
RegistRation
Register by Monday, May 4, 2015, to save money!

Complete the enclosed form to register for the 2015 IFDA  
Annual Convention. The form must be filled out in its en-
tirety and returned with payment to the IFDA Office. In order 
to apply for the early registration discount, forms must be 
postmarked by May 4, 2015. 

All other registrations will be accepted with a late fee at the 
IFDA registration desk at the Convention. Forms that are 
not completely filled out or not returned with a check will be 
considered a late registration and subject to the late fee. 

Please make checks payable to Iowa Funeral Directors 
Association (IFDA) or fill out the credit card information on 
your registration form.

exhibit houRs  
The Premier Midwest Funeral Service Expo is located in 
Hilton Coliseum of the Iowa State Center.  Admission into 
the Expo, as well as all activities, is by IFDA name badge 
only.

Tuesday / May 12, 2015 / 12 - 3 p.m.
12 - 1 p.m. Wilbert Lunch on Exhibit Floor
1 - 3 p.m. Cocktails on Exhibit Floor

Wednesday / May 13, 2015 / 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Batesville Lunch on Exhibit Floor

Drawing Card
Many exhibitors are participating in a DRAWING CARD 
again this year. Once you collect initials from the entire 
set of designated exhibitors, turn your card in to be part of 
the cash drawing to be held at 12:45 p.m. on Wednesday, 
May 13, 2015. Look for the special signs of those exhibitors 
sponsoring this event. Attendees must be present to win 
during the CASH DRAWING! 

Attendees will also be eligible to win a $50 gift certificate 
(redeemable for a 2015 Convention exhibitor purchase or 
a future IFDA purchase). Certificate winners will be drawn 
EVERY HOUR of the exhibit hall!

hotel ReseRvations
IFDA has selected The Gateway Hotel as the Headquarters 
Hotel for the 2015 IFDA Annual Convention. 

The Gateway Hotel
2100 Green Hills Drive / Hwy. 30 & University Blvd.
Ames, IA  50010
p 515.292.8600 / p 800.FOR.AMES
www.gatewayames.com

Rates:
IFDA has negotiated a special rate at the Gateway Hotel 
for Convention attendees. Be sure to request the IFDA rate 
when you make your reservation.

General Hotel Information:
Please make your reservation directly with the hotel. To re-
ceive the group rate at each of the locations, please tell 
the reservations personnel that you are with IFDA. Please 
consult individual hotels regarding check-in and check-out 
times, as well as guaranteed late arrival policies. 

ladies' luncheon & outing
Wednesday, May 13, 2015 / 11:15 a.m. / Gateway Hotel
IFDA First Lady Melissa Lentz has chosen a fun and inter-
active event for this year’s Ladies Luncheon and Outing. 
You will be enjoying an afternoon of creating your own art-
work!

The artists at Creative Spirits in Ames will guide you through 
the step-by-step process of recreating one of their original 
works of art. Before you begin painting, you will enjoy a 
delicious catered lunch complete with red and white wine 
(if you so choose). By the end of the day you will have had 
a fabulous time and be able to take home a work of art 
painted by you! 

Of course, Creative Spirits will provide aprons, but you 
should wear paint friendly (and comfortable) clothes. The 
staff advises that you not bring expensive purses and jack-
ets to the studio.

Tentative schedule for the day:
11:15 AM Meet in the lobby of the Gateway Hotel

11:30 AM Depart for Creative Spirits

12 PM  Lunch and Artistry at Creative Spirits

3 PM  Return to Gateway Hotel (est. return time)

No experience necessary…amateurs strongly encouraged. 
Prepare to amaze yourself at this great event! Cost is just 
$35/person and you can register on the IFDA Convention 
Registration Form.

Convention 
Information

download the iFda convention guide!

1. Download Guidebook from the Apple App Store  
or the Android Marketplace.  
Or simply scan this QR code!

2. Tap “download guides”. 

3. Search for IFDA Convention 2015.

Iowa Funeral Directors Association
1454 30th Street Suite 204
West Des Moines, IA 50266
p 800.982.6561 / p 515.270.0130 / f 515.270.1569
admin@iafda.org / www.iafda.org
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Keynote: Taking Chance
Sponsored by Homesteaders Life

2 CE / Tuesday @ 8:15 a.m.
Michael Strobl / USMC, Author

PFC Chance Phelps was killed in action on April 9, 
2004. Michael Strobl will recount his experience es-
corting the Marine home to Dubois, Wyoming. 

Michael Strobl is a retired US Marine Corps officer 
who served in Desert Storm. His personal mem-
oir, “Taking Chance” (2004) has appeared is many 
books and is the subject of an award winning HBO 
film which Strobl co-wrote. 

Back to Basics: Customer Service
1 CE / Tuesday @ 11:10 a.m.
Lynn Ochiltree / Ochiltree Funeral Service & 
Aftercare, Grief Support Services

To ensure your firm is the funeral home of first 
choice, you must exceed the expectations of the 
families you serve and Back to Basics Customer 
Service is a tool designed to help. You’ll come away 
from this workshop with many simple suggestions to 
help you take a fresh look at your business and how 
you and your staff can “wow” the families you serve 
which will ensure that you are thought of first when 
a family needs a funeral home.  

Lynn Ochiltree is a funeral director and owner of 
Ochiltree Funeral Service & Aftercare. He also 
owns and manages Grief Support Services, an af-
tercare organization assisting funeral directors with 
family outreach. Ochiltree served as president of 
IFDA (2004-5) and currently represents Iowa on the 
NFDA Policy Board. 

Roundtables
2 CE / Wednesday @ 8 a.m.

The roundtable sessions are back once again! You 
must have your continuing education card punched 
after EACH roundtable session to receive con-ed. 
Each session is 0.5 hour con-ed. The speakers 
and topics listed below are subject to change. This 
year’s roundtables include:
• Electronic Death Registration System (Sandra 

Lyles, Sam Nichols)
• Estate Recovery (Ben Chatman)
• Employee Benefits (David Fini)
• FSCU (Rebecca Dobey)
• Financial Planning (Lance Gunkel, Kevin 

Lease, Drew Murray)
• Iowa Donor Network (Rick Ramsey)
• Board of Mortuary Science (Susan Reynolds)
• Iowa Office of the State Medical Examiner 

(John Kramer)

Iowa Laws & Rules
2 CE / Wednesday @ 8 a.m.
Michael Triplett / Triplett Enterprises Ltd.

This seminar will provide the required review of 
Iowa Laws and Rules to licensed funeral directors.  
This presentation will feature a review of laws and 
rules impacted by the most recent session of the 
Iowa Legislature.    

Michael Triplett has been representing IFDA as 
Legislative Counsel for the last nine sessions of the 
Iowa Legislature. He graduated 1990 from the Uni-
versity of Iowa where he also earned his law degree 
in 1993. He and his wife Deanna are the parents of 
three boys.

Why Your Funeral Home MUST Have a 
Mobile Presence
1 CE / Wednesday @ 10:10 a.m.
Santiago Jaramillo / Bluebridge Digital

In this session, Jaramillo will explain the importance 
of a mobile presence in todays marketplace. He’ll 
share some current research and statistics as well 
as explain the different ways funeral homes can 
build a mobile presence. He’ll also provide some 
first steps you can take to start going mobile.

Santiago Jaramillo is the CEO and Founder of Blue-
bridge, the company that pioneered the Mobile-
Apps-as-a-Service Industry. He is a nationally-rec-
ognized expert on mobile thought and innovation. 
He has been selected for Inc. Magazine’s 30 Under 
30, has been a guest at the White House for the 
Champions of Change initiative, and has received 
several awards that honor entrepreneurs, business 
leaders and startup founders. Audiences who hear 
Santiago speak can expect to walk away with valu-
able, actionable knowledge about today’s mobile 
landscape.

Bone Where There’s Not Supposed to 
Be Any: History of 3rd St. Project in 
Dubuque
2 CE / Wednesday @ 1 p.m.
R. Lillie, J. Mack / Office of the State 
Archaeologist

This session will cover the history of the Third Street 
Cemetery project in Dubuque and discussion of is-
sues surrounding the removal and reburial of his-
toric cemeteries.

Robin Lillie has worked as a bioarchaeologist for the 
University of Iowa Office of the State Archaeologist 
Bioarchaeology Program since 1989. She served as 
project manager and on-site director for the excava-
tions at the Third Street Cemetery. 

Jennifer Mack has worked in the field of archaeolo-
gy for over 15 years and has participated in excava-
tions all over the world. She specializes in mortuary 
archaeology and human osteology.

Lillie and Mack are co-authors of an recently pub-
lished book about the Third Street Cemetery.

Online Engagement: Tech Terms and 
Tools Made Easy
2 CE / Wednesday @ 3:10 p.m.
Santiago Jaramillo / Bluebridge Digital

This session will cover a variety of technology terms 
and tools directors can use to increase their knowl-
edge and boost productivity. It will cover technology 
trends affecting the industry and implementation of 
technology into your business.

FTC & Legal Update
2 CE / Wednesday @ 3:10 p.m.
Poul Lemasters / Lemasters Consulting

Over and over we hear about the rising liability as-
sociated with the funeral profession.  Not only are li-
abilities on the rise – laws, rules, and regulations are 
constantly changing.  But how do you keep up with 
the changes?  How do you  even know the changes 
in laws and procedures?  This seminar provides 
insight to current trends and changes affecting the 
funeral profession today.  The focus is on recent 
changes, updates, current problems, and the pre-
vention measures needed to avert those problems.

Poul Lemasters is an attorney and a funeral direc-
tor. The combination of law and industry experience 
creates a solid foundation for assisting others. He 
serves as the cremation counsel and GPL com-
pliance provider for members of the International 
Cemetery, Cremation and Funeral Association (IC-
CFA). Poul also serves as a Cremation Coach for 
ICCFA members and answers questions affecting 
those who work in the cremation field.

Economics & Insurance Product 
Performance
2 CE / Wednesday @ 3:10 p.m.
Steve Whitaker / Homesteaders

This course will outline the differences between 
funding options and the mechanics of policy growth. 

Steve Whitaker, director of Educational Services, 
has been with Homesteaders Life Company since 
May of 1994.  He is responsible for such things as 
the administration, development and implemen-
tation of continuing education courses for Home-
steaders.  Since he joined Homesteaders, Steve 
has taught several insurance and funeral service 
continuing education courses in several states. 

It’s Not Just a Form: The Art, Science 
and Legalities of Forms
2 CE / Wednesday @ 6:30 p.m.
Poul Lemasters / Lemasters Consulting

State and federal laws typically regulate your con-
tracts and forms. So many providers worry about 
JUST being compliant that they miss so much more. 
Your contracts and forms may be required, but there 
is so much more. There is an art to how it is struc-
tured; a science to the numbers, and of course there 
are legal requirements as well. All you forms are 
more than just a form – they are an opportunity to 
brand, market, and educate. Your forms and con-
tracts are the only thing most families will keep after 
the arrangement, but are they working for you? 

Preneed Insurance Ethics
2 CE / Wednesday @ 6:30 p.m.
Steve Whitaker / Homesteaders

A review of ethics issues in the insurance and fu-
neral professions.

Preneed Funeral & Cremation Laws and 
Regulations Update
2 CE / Wednesday @ 6:30 p.m.
Dennis Britson / Iowa Insurance Division

This seminar will provide the required review of 
Iowa Laws and Rules to licensed funeral directors.  
The seminar will cover laws and rules specifically 
related to preneed and cremation in Iowa.    

Dennis Britson is the Executive Officer/Attorney 
for the Securities and Regulated Industries Bureau 
and has been the Director of the Regulated Indus-
tries Unit since it was formed in 1987. He serves 
as the North American Death Care Regulators As-
sociation’s (DCRA) Executive Director and as Chair 
of the Audit, Enforcement and Licensing Committee.

Embalming & Facial Restoration Tips 
and Techniques
2 CE / Wednesday @ 6:30 p.m.
Wallace P. Hooker / Family and Friends Funeral Home

This interactive session features open dialogue, 
case studies, and a live demonstration covering 
common sense tips and techniques for embalming 
a reconstruction after trauma. 

Wallace P. (Wally) Hooker, established and is owner 
of Family & Friends Funeral Home in Wingate, Indi-
ana. Along with his own funeral home, he performs 
a significant amount of trade embalmings from his 
funeral home. He is routinely called on by other fu-
neral homes to perform difficult embalmings, facial 
restoration or care for their immediate family mem-
bers. He is the current President Elect of the Indiana 
Funeral Directors Association.

Monday / May 11 
7 a.m. - 5 p.m. Exhibit Setup
  Hilton Coliseum

10 a.m. - 12 p.m. Convention Check-In
  Coldwater Golf Links

10 a.m.  Board of Governors Meeting
  Coldwater Golf Links

11 a.m.  Golf Outing Lunch & Registration
  Coldwater Golf Links

12 p.m.  Shotgun Start for Golf Outing
  Coldwater Golf Links

5 p.m.  Golf Outing Awards
  Coldwater Golf Links

tuesday / May 12
7 - 11:30 a.m. Convention Check-In & Registration
  Scheman Building

8 - 9:45 a.m. Opening Ceremonies & Keynote
  “Taking Chance”
  Michael Strobl / 2 CE / Scheman Building
	 	 Sponsored	by	Homesteaders	Life

9:45 - 10 a.m. Break & Business Meeting Sign-In
  Coffee/Rolls	by	Iles	Funeral	Home	&	Trade		
	 	 Services

10 - 11 a.m. Business Meeting
IFDA	Leadership	will	review	the	past	year	and	outline	
strategies	for	2015.	This	session	is	for	members	only.		
An	agenda	will	be	sent	to	members	prior	to	the	Convention.

11 - 11:10 a.m. Break

11:10 - 12 p.m. “Back to Basics: Customer Service”
  Lynn Ochiltree / 1 CE / Scheman Building

12 - 1 p.m. Past Presidents Luncheon
  Scheman Building / Room 299

12 - 3 p.m. Convention Check-In & Registration
  Hilton Coliseum

12 - 3 p.m. The Premier Midwest Funeral Service Expo
  1 CE (max) / Hilton Coliseum
Join	your	colleagues	in	Hilton	Coliseum	to	check	out	the	newest	
products	and	services	available	for	you,	your	funeral	home	and	
the	families	you	serve.

12 - 1 p.m. Wilbert Lunch
  Hilton Coliseum

1 - 3 p.m. Cocktails
  Hilton Coliseum
Your	packet	will	contain	two	drink	tickets!	(if	applicable)	Be	sure
to	take	advantage	of	this	fun	time	on	the	Exhibit	Hall	Floor!

5:30 - 6 p.m. Celebration of Life
  Garden Room at Gateway Hotel
This	celebration	honors	the	IFDA	members	and	family	members	
who	have	passed	away	during	the	past	year.
Sponsored	by	NFDA	and	United	Heritage	Life	Insurance

6 - 6:30 p.m. Social
	 	 Sponsored	by	Funeral	Services	of	Iowa

6:30 - 8 p.m. Presidential Banquet & Awards Ceremony
  North Prairie Room at Gateway Hotel
Plan	for	a	delightful	evening	to	celebrate	135	years	of	IFDA,	as	
well	as	the	accomplishments	and	milestones	of	IFDA	members.
Sponsored	by	Funeral	Services	of	 Iowa,	Homesteaders	Life,	
and	State	Auto

8 - 11 p.m. Casino Night
  Garden Room at Gateway Hotel
Join	us	for	an	evening	of	luck	and	laughter	as	IFDA	brings	back	
Casino	Night	for	your	gambling	pleasure!

wednesday / May 13
7 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Convention Check-In & Registration
  Hilton Coliseum

8 - 10 a.m. Concurrent Con-Ed Sessions
  Session A: Roundtables
  EDRS, Estate Recovery, Employee Benefits,  
  FSCU, Financial Planning, IDN, BMS, IOSME  
  / 2 CE / Hilton Coliseum
  Session B: “Iowa Laws & Rules”
  Michael Triplett / 2 CE / Hilton Coliseum

10 - 10:10 a.m. Break
  Coffee/Rolls	by	Watts	Vault	&	Monument

10:10 - 11 a.m. “Why Your Funeral Home MUST Have a  
  Mobile Presence”
  Santiago Jaramillo / 1 CE / Hilton Coliseum

11 a.m. - 1 p.m. The Premier Midwest Funeral Service Expo
  Hilton Coliseum

11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Batesville Lunch
  Hilton Coliseum

11:15 a.m. - 3 p.m. Ladies’ Luncheon & Outing
  Depart Gateway Hotel for Creative Spirits

1 - 5 p.m. Convention Check-In & Registration
  Scheman Building

1 - 3 p.m. “Bone Where There’s Not Supposed to Be  
  Any: History of 3rd St. Project in Dubuque”
  R. Lillie, J. Mack / 2 CE Scheman Building

3 - 3:10 p.m. Break 
	 	 Refreshments	by	Watts	Vault	&	Monument

Schedule 3:10 - 5 p.m. Concurrent Con-Ed Sessions
  Session A: “Online Engagement: Tech  
  Terms and Tools Made Easy”
  Santiago Jaramillo / 2 CE / Scheman Building
  Session B: “FTC & Legal Update”
  Poul Lemasters / 2 CE / Scheman Building
  Session C: “Economics and Insurance  
  Product Performance”
  Steve Whitaker / 2 CE / Scheman Building

5 - 6:30 p.m. Dinner Break (on your own)

5:30 - 6:30 p.m. Convention Check-In & Registration
  Gateway Hotel

6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Concurrent Con-Ed Sessions
  Session A: “It’s Not Just a Form: The Art,  
  Science and Legalities of Forms” 
  Poul Lemasters / 2 CE / Gateway Hotel
  Session B: “Preneed Insurance Ethics”
  Steve Whitaker / 2 CE / Gateway Hotel
  Session C: “Preneed Funeral & Cemetery  
  Laws and Regulations Update”
  Dennis Britson / 2 CE / Gateway Hotel

thuRsday / May 14	
8 a.m. - 12 p.m. Convention Check-In & Registration
  Scheman Building
  Coffee/Rolls	by	Mitchell	Family	Funeral	Home

9 a.m. - 12 p.m. “Embalming and Facial Restoration Tips &  
  Techniques”
  Wallce P. Hooker / 3 CE / Scheman Building

Speakers
Seminars

and

The IFDA Staff will once again be available to check you 
in for the Convention at various places, including Hilton 
Coliseum during the Exhibit Hall Hours, at Coldwater Golf 
Links prior to the Golf Outing, as well as at the Scheman 
Building during the continuing education sessions.
Take advantage of the on-site registration again this year to 
avoid the long lines during the Convention!

*Convention Check In  
& On-Site Registration 

Total CE Hours
15 Hours + 1 Hour Exhibits = 16

(insurance)

(insurance)

“IFD
A “IFDA

_____


